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Establihed YEARS IN BUSINESS-EtaWih- ed 18S0 Established 1850-FIFTY-SE- YEARS IN BUSINESS Established 1850

t"Tfc ire? Iunman, i
Gsod Merchandise Oaly Quality Considered Our Prices Are Always the Lowest Good Merckandise Only Quality Considered Our Prices Are Always the Lowest

Values

$1.00 Corsets, 79c
150 C. B. a la Spirite Corsets, famous
everywhere for their style and smartness,
made of ventilated Summer net, with low
bust, princess hip, trimmed with lace,
beading and ribbon; others of white Sum-
mer batiste, made with higher bust, princ-
ess hip, sizes 18 to 27. These are the new-
est and most popular models, and they're
very extraordinary values at this Qn
sale price

50c 'Kerchiefs, 17c
6000 all pure linen hand embroidered wom-
en's Handkerchiefs, scalloped hemstitched

regular 50c values. We reserve "1

right to limit number to customer. A C

35c wc'' Collars 15c
Women's embroidered Linen Collars, sev-
eral styles, 35c values, 15c.

20c Maline for 12c
5000 yards of 27-in- Maline for millinery
and bows, in white, pink, red, green and
lavender. Regular 20o value, a lOiyard

$3 Umbrellas, $1.95
200 women 's all-sil- k Umbrellas in blue, red,
brown, green and purple, with fancy white
borders. All styles of nan- - fi? Q C
dies, $3.00 values pX.7J

HOW AVOID WRECKS

Railroad Surgeons Would Go

Osier One Better.

EMPLOY NONE OVER FORTY

Brains and High Moral Standard
Ieolared Chief Requisite for Safe-

ty by Doctors and Vice-Preside- nt

Mohler.

OMAHA, Neb., June 17. (Special.) Pre-
vention of wrecks was the principal
theme at a meeting: today of the oper-
ating officials of the Union Pacific Rail-

road, who are holding their second an-

nual ratheringr in this city. Nearly 200

superintendents, assistant superinten-
dents, trainmasters, train dispatchers,
Toadmaaterg and minor officials listened
to Dr. A. F. Jonas, chief surgeon, on
what was required to secure proper cau-
tion to prevent wrecks.

"Brains," said Dr. Jonas, "is what Is
required. The development of the serv-
ice through the employment of men with
good Intellects as well as fixing a high
standard of morals will do more to pre-
vent wrecks than any other one thing.
I would go Dr. Osier one better, so far
as concerns the railway service, and say
that the minimum ape at the time of
employment should be 40 years."

General Superintendent Park presided
at the meeting. The matter of prevent-
ing wrecks received a thorough airing.

"One of the results of th.e meeting-,-
said nt Mohler, '"will be to
Improve the general makeup of the Union
Pooitlo personnel from the sectlonman up.
Our road has always kept its standard

ery high in this regard, and will con-
tinue to improve it along intellectual,
physical and moral lines."

Professor William Hull of Chicago Uni-
versity addressed the railroad officials
tonight on the "Education of Railroad
Men."

SIMPLY HOBSON'S CHOICE

Government Compelled to Engage
Foreign-Bui- lt Ships.

WASHINGTON, June 17. Despite
Its disinclination, to do so, ths Navy
department has been obliged to enter
Into a contract with a New York
brokerage firm for the shipment of
American coal from the Atlantic to
the Pacific Coast In foreign bottoms.
The amount of the shipments will ag-
gregate between IS, 000 and 20,000 tons
each for the navy-yar- d at Mare Island
and the naval station at Bremerton.
Wash.

The department was unable to make
eontracu for the transfer of coal In

Tailor-Mad-e Suits
65 at $21.50

This sensational sale includes an assortment of ioo highest-clas- s

Tailor-mad- e Suits, representing every new and popu-

lar style of this season; of white serges, black and colored
Panamas and fancy imported novelty materials. Made,
trimmed and finished in the most perfect and up-to-d-

manner, lined with finest silks and satins. AH of these suits have the
characteristics of the "Lipman-Wolf-e high-cla- ss styles, the sort of suits
on which we have built up our reputation as "Portland's School pf
Style Store." The materials are all the latest fabrics not the heavy,'
woolly fabrics that so many suit sales are offering. Sold regularly
up to $65.00 and positively the greatest values you
ever saw at the clearance price of

These Superb Suits Are Positively
the Biggest Bargains of the Year

ruffles

Phone

Biggest of Year
of Fancy Silks in the new for jumper dresses, shirt-

waist suits, silk waists, etc, in lengths to 20 shown in scores
of styles, every and design. The silks are
Louisines and in stripes and figured effects. These
silks usually sell at and a yard and there is no reason for selling
them at such a low price except our desire to make this the most iQ- -

sale in recent years SJ7C

American bottoms because of a lack
of such ships, and taking advantage of
a section of the revised statutes,
which. It is claimed, confers such
authority, the Secretary of the Navy
has entered Into a contract for foreign
ships.

The matter when first suggested
brought out a vigorous protest from
the Merchant Marine League of the
United States, but the Department felt
that It was justified In making the ar-
rangements It has. By providing that
Amerloan coal shall be furnished, the
officials say that they are encouraging"
one American Industry at least.

Asks Report on Wlnslow's Wine.
WASHINGTON, D. C, June 17. Sec-

retary Cortelyou today telegraphed
the Collector of Customs at San Diego
for a full written report regarding the
case of Captain Winelow. of the
cruiser Charleston, Involving the
bringing Into this country of wines,
curios, etc., which he claimed were
not subject to duty.

DIES OF CUT'S SCRATCH

FORMEI? OREGOX RAILROAD
MAN IS POISONED.

J. R. Abbey, Once Superintendent of
Oregon Pacific, Meets Strange

Fate In California.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., June 17. Spe-cla- l.)

J. R. Abbey, formerly general
of the Oregon Rail-

road, died this morning at Puente, where
he was employed as station agent Last
Thursday, while he was playing with a
pet cat, the animal scratched him on the
hand. Mr. Abbey did not pay any atten-
tion to the marks, which barely grazed
the outer cuticle. In a short time his
hand and arm began to swell and by
Friday his condition had become serious,

having set In.
In liOS Mr. Abbey resigned from the

Oregon Pacific after a wreck which re-

sulted in the death of two passengers, at
a point where Mr. Abbey had recommend-
ed track repairs, which were not made
on account of limited

Mr. Abbey leaves considerable prop-
erty, and relatives are being searched for.

Bonds Stolen on Ocean.
NEW YORK. June 17. Chubb Sons,

marine Insurance brokers, of this city,
have reported to the postal authorities
that 45 per cent gold bonds of the
Guayaquil & Quito Railroad Company,
with an aggregate value of J80.030,
have been lost or stolen In transit from
London. They were being shipped- - to a
New York bank from its London
branch and. according to cable advices,
were posted on the Kalserin
Auguste Victoria, of the

line, which arrived in New
York eight days ago.

Col. A. Homeland, Newsboys'
OMAHA, June 17. Colonel Alexander

Hogeiand, the "Newsboys' Friend," was
found dead In bed in the Murray Hotel
this morning. His death U supposed to
have betn accidental. r

$21.50

Biggest Values We Ever Advertised- -

200 Silk Petticoats
$8.75 Vals. $3.98
aoo Black and Colored Silk Petticoats of finest
quality rustling taffeta silk, madejxtra fulC
with deep flaring accordion-plaite- d flounce,
trimmed with two gatheredand tucked
and durable under ruffle. Sold regularly"" at
$8.75 ana really worth more than gn r S r
that. Never again so as.

No Orders; None C O. D.; None Reserved

$1-$1.- 25 FancySilks,49c
Values the

3000 yards 1907 patterns
from yards,

embracing color Messalines,
Taffetas, checks, plaids,

$1.00 $1.25

sensational

su-
perintendent Pacliic
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Hamburg-America- n

Friend.
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BOMBij, MURDERS AND ARRESTS
ARE NU3IEROUS.

Dissolution of Douma Hailed With
Joy by Reactionists, bnt Mutiny

Threatens Fleet.

ODESSA, June 17. The news of the dis-
solution of the Douma and the Emperor's
manifesto was received with stu-
pefaction by the Progressives here, who
had not expected the abrogation of the
laws so far forced from the government,
but provoked the highest enthusiasm
from the Union of True Russians, who
today celebrated the event with the sanc-
tion of the authorities.

Accompanied by a Cossack band the
True Russians marched in procession to
the cathedral, where a special servlcewas
held. They carried huge Russian banners
and busts of high government officials.
There were no exercises. .

Since the dissolution of the Douma 'the
police have arrested more than 300 per-
sons, including three professors, the lead-
ers of the different Radical parties and
several families. Including a number of
children. Governor-Gener- al Kaulbars
summoned before him U public officials
and warned them against commenting on
the dissolution, otherwise their punish-
ment would be suspension.

Although there are no strikes, disor-
ders are increasing. Bombs have been
thrown and persons assassinated in

FIRE TORPEDO AT ADMIRAL

Lieutenants Try to Kill Black Sea
Fleet's Commander.

SEBASTOPOL, June 17. Rear-Adm!r- al

Wlren, in command of the Black Sea
fleet, was cruising In a steam cutter yes-
terday while in command
of Lieutenant Rushek, was practicing
firing Whiteheads In the Inner bay.
When the Admiral's cutter was at short
range the torpedo-bo- at suddenly changed
her position and fired a blank Whitehead
direotly at the cutter, penetrating the
tatter's water tank. The promptitude of
the crew In beaching the cutter saved
the Admiral.

Lieutenant Rushek explained that the
Whitehead was fired accldently but he
and three junior Lieutenants, who were
sullen and refused to salute the Admiral,
were degraded, and as the result of later
evidence, arrested on the charge of at-
tempting to sink the cutter.

HEADS OFF ANOTHER. MTfTINx

Black Sea Admiral's Prompt Action
Saves Fleet.

ODESSA, June 17. It now appears that
the mutiny here of the Black Sea fleet,
consisting of eight battleships, cruisers
and a division of torpedo-boat- s, whose
crews in all number 5000 men, was only
discovered Just in time to prevent the
planned bombardment of Odessa and the
Caucasian coast towns.

The fleet came here June Is for prac-
tice and had just entered Odessa Bay

$5-$- 7 Trimmed Hats, $2.69
11 1 1 ,5vjt --v

a

5

IrTfli--

Such values as these are seldom if offered in sales.
are Roses, June Roses,

etc Most and every color for
the Summer hat to $1.00 for ,

$5.00 Berry extra val
or Salad Bowl..

Berry or Salad Bowls. .$7.68
$17.50 Berry or Bowls.
$4.50 Celery Dish, sale
$10.00 Sugar and Creamer. .$6.78
$9.50 for.
$15.00 Set,
$2.25 Tooth Pick Holders
$3.25 Oil Bottles, $1.87

when Admiral Tsefstsensky, seeing that
the orders were not prorqptly obeyed and
knowing of the mutinous views animat-
ing the crews, suddenly issued an order
to dismantle the guns and head back to

where, after troops had been
sent on board the warships, several hun-
dred sailors were and

Gloom and Anger in Poland.
WARSAW, June 17. The new election

law, reducing representation in
Parliament to complete insignificance is
causing the deepest gloom and

here. The leading papers declare
that a revolution Is impossible against
the overwhelming Russian forces and
that the Poles are only able to give their
cause to the public Judgment of Europe
and America.

NEW

New York Life Company Chooses Its
Officers and Directors.

NEW YORK, June 17. Darwin P.
Kingsley, first nt of the New
York Life Insurance ' Company, today
was elected president of the company, to
succeed Alexander E. Orr. Mr. Orr be-
came the head of the company soon after
the legislative insurance
with the understanding that a practical
Insurance man be named as his. suc-
cessor at the earliest opportunity.

Other officers elected were:
Thomas A. Buckner. Rufus W.

Weeks. William B. Ingeraoll. Edward R.
Perkins; treasurer, Edmund D. Randolph;
secretaries, John C. McCall and M. W.
Ballard.

Mr. Kingsley, the new president, was
born in Vermont, 60 years ago. When a
young finan he went to Colorado,, where.
In 1886, he became Auditor of the state
and as such lo superintendent of
insurance. In 1889 he entered the New
York Life Company as Inspector of agen-
cies for New England and three years
later was transferred to the home office
and made of agencies.
From that he worked steadily upward
until, by his election today, he became
active" ead of the company.

WILL COST LIVES

Santa Fe Train Demolished and
Many Hurt.

TRINIDAD, Colo, June 17. Eight-
een passengers were Injured, three
fatally, in a wreck today of eastbound
passenger train No. 8 on the Santa Fe
Railroad near Earl, 20 mile east of
here. The fatally Injured:

Mrs. W. W. Nichols, Fort Smith, Ark.,
hurt Internally and hip broken.

F. W. Jones, Pueblo, Colo, injured
about hips and back.

F. Royva, Trinidad, injured about
head and body.

Fifteen others were more or less cut
and bruised, btlt not seriously. The
wreck was caused either by a defective
brake-bea- m or rails. The
baggage car, smoker, chair car,

and one standard Pullman left
the rails. The smoker and baggage
care were demolished and the others
badly damaged.

A card with photo and signature makes
easy In Europe. '

s
a

55-- fg An extensive array of pretty Summer
Mr wzr nats. uic new suaw aim uau

JVAW-braid- s are shown in the assortment,
l J?Jt itiaH in everv nonular shaoe.

flowers,
foliage, etc.

of
to $7. On sale for
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ever Included
Poppies, Geraniums, Mar-

guerites, variety
trimming

Greatest June Cut Glass Sale

Polish

PRESIDENT ELECTED

Investigation,

Passengers

Piece at a Bargain a
Few of a Kind.

Cut Glass Nappies 87
$1.65 Olive Dishes 87
?2.25 Relish Dishes 1.48

Nappies $2.93
$6.00 Nappies $3.98
$9.00 Nappies $5.38
$6.50 Berry or Salad Bowl $3.98

Bowl, $2.98
$7.50 Berry $4.78
$11.50

Sal. $10.48
.

Mayonnaise set, . ...$6.78
Mayonnaise for..S9.48

$1.3S
special

3ebastopol,

disembarked

indigna-
tion

THREE

spreading

identification

year.

fruits,
Full

colors. Values fZQ

Sale

Values

Every Only
Pieces

$1.75

$5.00

S2.98

ts

TELIS OF

Oil Bottles, special
$5.00 Oil
$6.50 Rose for

Eose Vases for
$5.00 Cologne Bottles for
$6.50 for
$7.50 Water Jugs, special

Water Jugs,
other rare and attractive

in Glass.

VAN GIVES DIRECT EVI-

DENCE ON COTTON LEAK.

Cotton-Brok- er Says Holmes Got

of Profits and Gave
Reports Day in

WASHINGTON, June 17. In Louis H.
Van Ryper, a New York broker, the

Introduced the first witness In
the trial of Edwin H. Holmes, Jr., who
has directly connected Holmes with the
premature dlvulgences of the

on which the cotton crops of the
are based.

Mr?-Va- Ryper said that he had met
Holmes in 1904 through F. A. Peckham
and that he agreed to give Holmes
two-thir- of any profits that might be
derived through stock deals made on
points supplied by Holmes. He then told
how Holmes had kept his part of the
agreement by giving out a
day In advance of the of the
official report, quoted figures to show the
degree of accuracy of the Information
supplied and related Instances In which
Holmes has been paid money through
Moses Haas. He said that $167,000 should
be cleared on the information secured in

of the report for November,
1904. He also testified that he kept
Holmes Informed of the plans of other
cotton brokers and told how In the end
a regular had been formed.
In which Holmes was one of the five
members.

Among those to whom Holmes said he
had supplied the figures according to Van
Ryper, were Theodore H. Price and Mose's
Haas. In December, 1904, the firm was
dissolved and Van Ryper testified that
fS8,2&2 had been paid to Haas In checks
and the same amount to Holmes in cur
rency.

MOTION TO FAVOR I. W. W.

Miners' Considers Send-

ing to Next

DENVER, June 17. An effort was
m'ade in the convention of the Western
Federation of Miners today to bring
to an end the which has
arisen between the miners and the

Workers of the World.
A resolution was and re-

ferred to the comlttees on resolutions
Indorsing the principles of unionism
as outlined in the first
convention of the Workers
of the World, as being the duly logical
and effective method of organising the
workers in the industrial field.

The provides that the
Ignore all factional fights and

elect delegates to 'the next
of the Industrial Workers of the World,
instructed to use all honorable means
to insure the election of an entire new
set of officers.

After long debate the convention
voted a to amend the fed-
eration constitution so as to provide
for a stenographic report of future

-
A resolution was introduced this af

Silk Waists and Net Waists

Vals. to $1812 Ap' $3.95
new are added to this collection,

which yesterday was the veritable sale sensation of
the Scores of Silk and Net in almost any
style that conforms with, the season's styles, and
values of double the sale price up to $18.50. Never in
any waist sale have we given such sen-- n .

values at XjpOsisJ

vidual trimmings of
ribbon, maline,

range
JJW.VJ7

Flower Hat Trimmings

75c-g- l Vals. for 39c

Chrysanthemums,
complete

superintendent

Tremendous

$6.00 $3.78
Bottles, special $2.98

Vases, only.. $3.98
$10.00 only..

$3.38
Cologne Bottles $3.98

$4.48
S3.50 special $6.78
ManV bar-

gains Cut

RTPER

Two-Thir-ds

Advance.

Qoernment

informa-
tion
Agricultural Department

had

information
appearance

advance

"partnership

Federation
Delegates Meeting.

controversy
In-

dustrial
Introduced

constitutional
Industrial

resolution fed-
eration

convention

proposition

conventions.

Many Waists today

Waists

sational

$6.68

Catarrh
Is originating

permanent
greatest

Hood's Sarsaparilla
form

doses

are relieved
diSCharga,

Children's Hats, 59c
Duck "Cheyenne" Hats,

with pins, and tassel ; just
hing if wear; 8oc CQp

value for JZj

$1.25 Bedsp'ds, 79c
125 full size Bedspreads, in a num-
ber of attractive Qkr

values and great bargains at

15c Huck Towels, 9c
38xl9-inc- h Huck Towels, Q

15o values V

2x40-inc- h Bath Towels,
regular 35o values

Embroidery Values
$2.25 Yd. for 49c
yards of Flouncing Embroidery, 18

wide; in finest quality Swiss and
nainsook; all and

for waists and of a much finer
is given in such ex-

traordinary sales as We reserve
right to limit quantities at this price, and
we fill mail orders. While A,Ckf
it lasts, a yard

5'2-InchSi- lk Ribbon
Reg. 35c Values, 17c

yards of heavy Taffeta
Ey2 inches wide and 35c

value. Never before at such 1 'Tri
a low price, yard i
Wedding Invitations
$12.50 Value, $9.45

Engraved Wedding Invitations An-
nouncements, with inside and outside

; finest quality engraving and
stock; $12.50 value, and many
places $20.00 for theOQ
same work 2.siJ

ternoon the convention tender a
vote of thanks to Justice McKenna of
the United States Supreme Court, for
his opinion favoring Moyer,
Haywood and Pottlbone In their ap-
peal for habeas corpus.

This produced a flow of eloquence,
during which McKenna was
as a tool of the Southern Pacific Rail-
road and a servant of the corporations.
One speaker said "they were up
against a brace game." was al-
ways one of the United States
Supreme Court who would dissent from
a majority opinion against the labor-
ing Interests simply as a sop to the
wcrkingman. Another declared that
while McKenna might have been
"right" on this decision, he "threw
down the union men in his eight-hou- r
decision " The proposed vote of thanks
was defeated with only one
vote.

NEILJj READY TO INTERVENE

Thouglj Silent, Believed to Be Chosen
Telegraphers' '

WASHINGTON, June 17. Commis-
sioner Charles P. Nei'll, of the Bureau
of Labor, tonight refused to state
whether he had received from Presi-
dent Roosevelt the various appeals
for to prevent
the threatened telegraphers' strike.
In reply to the direct question as to
whether the President had requested
him to consider the various appeals

the view of taking some action
looking to a satisfactory
of the threatened strike, the Commis-
sioner said:

"Just at this time I must refuse to
make any for publication or
to answer questions as to what action
the may take to avert the
Impending strike.'

Earlier the day Mr. Nelll said
that, although he had nob been' in-

formed of the intention
to trust to him the responsibility of
passing upon these appeals, he was
prepared to the duty to the
best of his ability. It Is believed here
that the appeals were tonight received
from Oyster Bay and that Mr. Neill
will at once an Investigation of
existing Mr. Neill, It Is
understood, will, at the President's
suggestion, leave for New York tomor-
row to begin an investigation of the
subject.

Agree to Arbitration.
CHICAGO. June 17. There will Tie no

sTke of the teamsters
for some time at least. .The men
accepted the ofrr of arbitration made by

a constitutional disease m
Impure blood and requiring constitutional
treatment acting through and purifying tbs
blood for its radical and core.
The constitutional remedy Is '

In usual or in
tablets known as Sarsatabs. 100 Ill-

s" as al and other local forms of catarrh
by Catarrlets, which In

flammation and deodorize 60c.

Children's Wash
college cord the

or Summer

Crochet
patterns, regular

$1.25

bleached
regular 27

bleached
XOC

to
5000
inches

beautiful exclusive de-
signs suits
quality than usually

this. the

cannot
sfiC'

1000 all-sil- k- Rib-
bon, regular

sold
Xst

100 or
en-

velopes
regular

charge

that

dissenting

denounced

There
member

affirmative

Mediator.

executive Intervention

with
adjustment

statement
Government

In

President's

assume

begin
conditions.

Teamsters

packing-hou-se

today

liquid chocolated

allay

the packers and will remain at workpending the arbitration.

Pirates Rob Country Home.
NEW YORK, June 17. The Sound,

pirates, whose depredations among the
country homes that line Long Island
Sound have caused much terror, are ac-
tive again after a long disappearance.
They appeared in a ilack sloop off Rye,
N. Y., according to police reports today,
and entering the home of Jacob H. Long-lat- a,

president of the American Metal
Company, secured property valued at
10,000.
Concentrated efforts by the authorities

of the towna along the Sound have hith-
erto always failed to catch the pirates.
Another effort is to be made.

Cats, Scratches, Bruises, Healed by
"The Household Surgeon." Druggists refundmoney If Dr. Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil

Fa (Ik. 25t.

COFFEE
or tea: or toth: Schil-
ling's Best at your grocer.

Moneyback both.
Tour irocer Krarns ronr moaej If 70s doa'l

like Schilling's Bot: we pay him.

WEDDING
AND VISITING CARDS

W.G.SMITH 6 CO.
WASHINGTON BUILDING

Fourth and Washington Streets

fCARTEftS

Jrfl El IVER
PILLS

SICK
PosltlTely cared by tb.ee

Little Pill.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A pr
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsL

Hess, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pam In the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

email Pill. Small Doc
mall Price.


